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  How can YOU be a part of the Righteous Rides

ministry? There are so many ways; but for those who

love to shop, or sew, or quilt, or simply bless the socks

off kids and their parents, the Goody Bag ministry is

for you! 

  Missionary vans are stocked with a bag of donated

personal care items, such as shampoos, body wash,

toothbrushes, deodorant, etc. This helps prevent

travel-weary missionary families from having to make

a “Walmart run” as soon as they land in the States.

Bottled water and yummy snacks can keep the

tummies from grumbling as their van keeps rumbling.

 For the kids, there are bags filled with age-

appropriate goodies to help make the many hours of

travel not so mundane: coloring books and crayons,

stickers, travel games, puzzles, balls, dolls, stuffed

animals, books, journals, and more.

  Why does Righteous Rides do this? We want these

families to know that people all over the States love

and care for them and are so appreciative of their

labor for God’s Kingdom! 

GOODY BAG? OR GOODIE BAG? 
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Any chance these sisters are excited about their goody bags?

So, is it Goody Bag?  Or Goodie Bag? 

 YES!

Trust in the Lord and do good;
Dwell in the land 

and cultivate faithfulness.
Psalm 37:3

  If you would like to be a part of Righteous

Rides' Goody Bag ministry in any way, please let

us know. We would be happy to tell you LOTS of

amazing stories of the ways God has used

particular items donated for goody bags as

blessings for His servants!  Even a huge

container of Metamucil was the star of one such

story!

From one missionary kid,  "Thank you. The bag was really 

cool.  And overseas, I had given my own football to some

neighborhood friends so I am thankful that y’all included one."


